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Transitproblems discussed
Those who came heard the
START's short-range plans to
Featwre FAlltor
improve
service not only on
Only about 10 people - inthe
EWU-Cbeney
route, but
cluding local reporters - attended the Spokane Transit throughout its service area.
Authority for Regional
David Peckarsky, whose
Transportation's meeting in planning group is involved
the PUB last Thursday even- with START in impr.oving the
system, said that extended sering.
hy JGH A■still

vice to Cheney's west end,
where the new Keytronics,
Inc., plant is opening, may
begin within a fcw months.
Peclcarsky added that additional reverse routings through
Cheney, much like the system
has now on three afternoon
trips, could be employed.

He .str~sed, however, that years as high gas costs forced
''The routes are not set in con.- commuters to find an alternate
crete. Modifications will be to their cars, he said.
Peckarsky said he has
neccessary. ''
The popularity of the driven his car or a bus 1,000
Cheney-EWU route will make miles over the Cheney and
these improvements more like- other START routes to find
ly, he added. The route grew where improvements would be
41 percent a year the la~t three feasible.
I (cont.inued on page 16)
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Editor
jor power among the region's
Not everyone is thrilled . FM stations.
about the possibility of
In fact, Marvin Granger,
EWU's student radio station, station manager of Spokane's

KPBX-FM, says he 1s convmced the attempt by EWU Radio
and TV department Chairman
Dr. Rey Barnes to upgrade
KEWC to 58,000 watts will
not happen.
If KEWC does achieve such
a power increas·e , which
Barnes is equally convinced
will happen, Granger says
KPBX will not survive the
"competition".
"The Board of Directors of
this station (KPBX) is
understandably
sensitive
about the actions of any group
which could undermine the
already delicate financial support of this s~ation," Granger
s aid.
"Several
faculty
members at Eastern play key
roles in tne operation of this
facility and J'm sure they
would be very disappointed if
Eastern in any way diminished
our chances of survival.''
The problem . with KEWC,
which Barnes says would focus
on classical· and light jazz
music similar to that now
played by KPBX, becoming an
equally powerful public-type
radio station, according to
Granger, is that the population base in this area is not sufficient to support two similar
stations.
KEWC-FM disc Jockey Scott Thunder mans the controls of the
"Because of the population
soon-to-grow student station. - Photo by Marc Kriz

Debt due ASEWU?
by Stephanie Vann

'

Assoclale Edllor

It is possible the Regional
Center for Continuing ~ducation owes the Ass~iatea
Students of EaUern
Washington University in the
neighborhood of $28,000, ac, ,
cording to AS Finance1 Vice
President Timothy Shields.
Shields told the MIEwtJ
Council members in · 1 their

_Alo ......:·
·Watt protest
Pagel

Page7

Bulldogs·
Page 10

Drug
Page 14

regular Tuesday a fternoon
meeting that because the PUB
was kept opei:i and operating
this summer for the convenience of vjsitors at the
RCCE, the conference center
may owe the AS for the .services.
Shields said the issue is still
debatable and that he would
al f
be meeting with·1offici 8 rom
the RCCE later this week. ·
In other council business,

AS President Richard Shields
told council members Gov.
John Spellman is ~cheduled to

situation would automatically
damage KPBX,'' Granger.
said..
.
With an upgrade m power
to the 58 kilowatt range,
Granger said KEWC would
severeor encroach on the
public radio market and the
estimated 500,000 plus potential listeners and supporters in
this region.
Barnes, meanwhile, dismissed the talk of KEWC being a
threat to the survivability of
KPBX.
"The only station in this
area that doesn't approve of
the idea of Eastern undergoing
such an upgrading of the program is KPBX, and they are
very nervous about the whole
idea," Barnes said in an interview two weeks ago when the
plans to increase the power of
KEWC were first made public
in a story that appeared in the
October 1 edition of The
Easterner.
"They are convinced this
university brought in a hotshot from the midwest with
the sole intent of running them
out of business," Barnes said,
alluding to his background as
a broadcast professional at
such institutions as Oklahoma
State University and Michigan
State.

"Nothing ·could be further
from
the truth. We have no in·
tentions of running anyone
out of business," Barnes said.
Granger said he was confident KEWC would not achieve
the final approval to expand to .
the higher wattage because he
had "personal assurances"
from EWU President George
Fredrickson that such a move
would not be allowed.
"Fredrickson and Dolan
(Assistant to the President,
Kenneth Dolan) told me not to
pay any attention to Rey
Barnes," Granger said. "It is
very important to us at KPBX
to have good relations with
Eastern.
"The resources Eastern provides to this station are very
important to us and we have
shared a good working relationship with the university.
However, that good will and
hard work is not shared by
Barnes," Granger said.
Fredrickson denied that
Eastern was attempting to
compete with KPBX or that
he had assured the Spokane
station manager that the
upgrading in power would not
happen.
"We have been very close to
KPBX and very supportive of
them." Fredrickson said.
Continued on page 16
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He also said there is still
considerable confusion about
what is meant by a
masq·u erade/semi-formal
dance
for this year's
homecoming.
"We wish to encourage
students to wear costumes,"
he said. "There will be prizes
offered for the best costumes.
If people prefer to come in
semi-formal dress, that is
welcome too."
In other· business, Tim
Shields said he has received no

\

requests for supplemental
budgets 't hus far.
speak in the PUB Multi"We probably haven't
Purpose Room Friday at received any requests because
noon.
the forms have to be typed
Laserium is scheduled to be up,'' Shields said jokingly.
presented, Nov. 11 and 12, acAS Vice-President ..- Mark
cording .to Activities Program- Appel reported he and
ming Board Coordinator Art Richard Shields spoke to the
Martin.
House Ways and Means Com"lt is the same one shown in mittee this past weekend at
Seattle," said Martin. "The ti- Spokane Falls Community
tle is 'Light Years'.''
College.
"We made our voices
. Martin told the council the heard,'' Appel said. ''Whether
AS would receive 20 percent of oi not they were actually
the profit from the program.
listening is another story.''

\I
!
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DOmestic violence 011 ·the rise
by Chris Tate
Staff Writer

A blood-stained bathrobe
contained in a plastic bag sits
on the police officer's desk.
He is typing and asking questions. Pam holds her head in
her hands. The throbbing is so
painful. Her blackened eyes
are bruised and swollen shut.
Many of her teeth are chipped
and loosened from her mouth.
Her nose is broken. Her
stomach is weak from

vomiting. She thought she
escaped the painful, abusive
years. Her pain is beyond
tears.
Signs indicating potential
wife beating within a marriage
can often be detected by the
husband's behawior before any
actual physical abuse occurs,
according to Lyn Ackley,
coordinator of the YWCA's
Domestic Violence Program.
"If the husband has narrow, rigid ideas about what a

wife should be," said Ackley,
"he may feel threatened if his
wife tries to deviate from the
sex-role requirements he
dema~ds of his wife.
In an attempt to establish
control within the marraige,
the threatened husband may
demonstrate his power by
psychologically abusing his
wife. Ackley describes this
abuse as a progres.sive continuum of severity.
"He wanted me to answer
to him as a slave would answer
to a master,'' Pam remembers
during their first few months
of marriage. "At first I didn't
mind, but then he became
demanding. He was always
trying to demean me - to show
me up - so that he could prove
he was better than me," she
said.
"Psychologically, he may
begin by publicly and privately
hum iliating her," explained
Ackley. '' Yelling or ignoring
her is also common. He rriay
isolate her from her friends by taking away car keys - for
example. He may label her
with a derogatory name Uke
'bitch', 'whore' or 'crazyi in
an attempt to make her feel
worthless and more dependent
on him," she said.
Ackley said physical abuse
begins with pushing and shoving. "Eventually he will hit her
with an open hand, then a
closed fist, next an object of
some kind, and ultimately, a
deadly weapon.''
"I remember he first began
hitting me when I disagreed.
with him," said Pam. "But
after a while, he be.gan hitting

for no reason at all. Many
(1) The couple may decide
times he forced me to hav,e sex to separate or divo·rce. This acwith him after he beat me."
tion does not always stop the
Often the husband will violence, however, because the
blame his violent behavior on husband often comes back to
his wife, saying "If you would beat his ex-spouse, or he will
shut up, I wouldn't have to hit continue to be abusive in his
you" or something similar, next relationship with a
said Ackley.
woman.
The relationship between
(2) If the couple decided to
husband and wife becomes in- stay together with no
creasingly based on need and counseling, death is often a
fear, she said.
re~ult, whether it be murder or
"Because of the combina- suicide.
tion of psychological abuse .
f3) If they seek counseling,
and physical violence, the pro- the 'chances are good that the
cess contains elements of pattern of abuse and violence ·
brainwashing - non-contigent can be stopped.
violence, l~beling, blaming
'' After I had my first
and
dependency,''
said c~ild," · said Pam, "my
Ackley.
motherly instinct took over - I
"Even though he beat me knew the environment was not
horribly," said Pam, "I still good for my daughter - so I
loved him. Many times after divorced Bill. He stayed away
he beat me, we'd feel close for four years, then he came
again and he would tell me back, broke into my house,
how sorry he was."
beat me and raped me. He
Eventually the victim comes took my child."
to feel totally dependent upon
Pam's child was returned to
her husband even thougl) she her custody. She ancl Bill are
is sustaining severe abuse:
'n<;>w battling Pam's assault in
' 'The woman feels whatever court.
she does doesn't matter
The whole family is affected
anymore," said Ackley. "She by the violent atmosphere said
still tries to please her hus- Ackley. The children live in
band, but basically she gives fear and they are not being
up because he beats her no loved and nurtured enough.
matter what she· does. She They are learning a destructive
can't assess danger and she method of dealing, with
loses the ability t~ make clear frustra t ion
and
anger.
judgements."
~
Violence is often carried on to
As domestic violence moves the next generation. Ninetydown
the continuum, ' it five percent of abusive men
I
becomes more destructive and grew up in a violent family,
the couple alone is unable to she said.
stop it. According to Ackley,
"Abusing
women
or
one of three things will even- chH'dren' is
a
learned
tually happen:
(contin~ed on page 16)

-Hundreds protest Watt idea.
by Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

While top Republicans
gathered at the North Shore
Convention Center in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho this• past
weekend for . speeches, banquets and politicking, two
large bevies of non-violent
protesters flocked outside
wielding picket signs and singing songs of opposition to the
Reagan Administration.
Local Sierra Club members,
flanked with flashlights and
anti-Watt signs, conducted a
passive parade which coincided with a speech given by U.S.
Secretary of the Interior James
Watt.
.
The gro~p met in the city
parking lot east of the North
Shore Mot.el at 8 p.m. Friday
THt: EASTERNER STAH' ·
Ch1,1l'k Bandel .. .' .... : .... .'Editor
Srcphanie Vann .... Associate Editor
Mark Nelke .......... Sports Editor
John Austin ........ Feature Editor
Man.: Kriz ........ ~ .. Photo Editor
\1r , Ril'hard Hoover ....... Adviso1
Staff writer~:. Susan Howard, Chri!>
rate, Mike Coomei,, Kirk Findlay,
Chri\ Gaston, Dawn Cawrsc,
l\azunobu Okamura, Jeff Bunch,
Cullen Loeffler, Peggy McManus.
Staff photographer : Doreen Bienz,
Randy Raim, Dave Cartwright, Brian
Rorhcrmell, Brad Griffith, Amy
Shcrt1I, Darryl Vesey .
nu: EASTERNER is publi\hed every
Thur, day al Thoen Publishing,
Spo~anc. Per~om wi~hing 10 make
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and marched to North Idaho
College in an effort to display
opposition to Watt's public
land policies.
Fol!owing the parade, marchers attended a rally complete
with speeches and entertainment.
On Saturday afternoon, · as
the Republican Western Roundup was winding down, a
group calling itself "Solidarity
Northwest" assembled in the
same city parking lo~ for what
one EWU , professor described
as a march with a more
"radical tinge" than the one
held the night before.
Several faculty members
from Eastern, each with a dif. ferent griP.,e, ittended the daylong rally and parade.
EWU Math and Comput~r
Science Professor Stanley
Robinson attended to voice his
·opposition to Reagan's
"Voodoo Economics'·'.
According to Robinson, the
current administration and its
policies would set the U.S.
back 50 years.
"'Reagan is like a presentday Calvin Coolidge," he
said. "A month after Coolidge
completed his presidential
term, the stock market crashed. That same thing could
happen under Reagan."
,Robinson, a trustee of the
Spokane Central Labor Council and a member of the
American Federation of
Teachers (AFf), Local 1823,

called the·march an "awakening to Reagan Hood policies,"
in which the administration
robs from the poor and gives
to the rich~
Biology and Natural Science
Professor Horace Simms said
he was there to protest
"Ronald Ray-Gun and his efforts to zap everyone - except
th e rich.''
'
"I read an editorial recently
in which the writer assured
students that everything is allr
right at Eastern and that the·
budget cuts would not be too
detrimental," said Simms.
"But EWU is not all right. We
are in just as bad a shape 'as all
the others. After all, the
money ' all comes from the
same place)'
David Daugherty, an
associate professor in Mat'h ·
,itd computer Sciences said; he
attended the Solidarity march
and- rally to show that "not
everyone voted for Ronatci
Reagan.'~
,
.
According · to, Daugherty,
the two major parties need to
be more responsive to the
public.
Patricia Coontz, an
associate English professor
and director of Women's Programs said she felt the protest
would start an awareness that
there is opposition to the
'' Reagan steam-roller.''
Sporting a large yellow sign
which read, "Women for
nuclear disarmament," Professor Coontz explained her

.

.,

contra-position . to nuclear
arms.
" 1 guess being a grandmother really serves to stir my
opposition to nuclear armaments,'' she said. "The
more they build, the more 1
wonder if my grandson will
live long enough to go to college. And of course, 1 am
against the damage done to the
environment.,,
•
.
Professor Coontz said she
didn't care what Watt was sayi!)g. What concerns her is what
he is doing.
·
· Intervention in El Salvadore

was the sand in Jeffers Chertok 's oyster. ·
Chertok,
an
EWU
Sociology professor and a
member of the AFf, said he
was hoping the march would
draw attention to the Reagan
Administration's
foreign
policy.
The march, which was
delayed an hour, ended at the
Coeur d'Alene City Park.
Marchers there listened to
speeches, and music, and were
treated to Indian tacos, offered by a group of American
Natives.

Demonstrators gathered in Coeur d'Alene last weekend to protest the arrival o~ Interior Secretary Watt.

l
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Graduation forms due/soon
.

I

Planning to graduate this Hall. · The form is accomspring? If so, immediate ac- panied by detailed intion is essential.
structions.
Applications for graduation
Filling it out may take more
must be filled out and submit- than a lunch hour's time. All
ted to the office of the . completed requirements have
registrar and to department to be listed along with grades
chairmen by O'-tober 30. and credits received. There is
Failure to do so will result in · however, a short cut. If a stupostponement of the gradua- dent has an AA degree from a
tion date.
Washington state two year colSeniors can obtain applica- lege he can simply indicate this
tions at the office of the rather than writing out every
registrar, located in Showalter course.

' WELLJ ·1,= rT. ISN'T

Students must list courses
they plan to take during the remainder of the school year to
! finish the requirements.
In most cases, advisors can
: sign the forms stating requirements have been completed. In some cases,
however, the signature of the
department chairman 1s
, necessary.
1
The minor course of study
. has to be signed by someone in
the minor department.

W£'VE. BE.~N ON A~

PRoF.s wRLLIT Af\lD

E.XTE.IJD£D TOUR ot="

-n.t E: OR\E.Ni !

RITURNING
FROPl "rnf \Jlt0£RN£.SS!

SMYST£R.>

WUV'D YOU cOmE

B~k: HERi:?

These are the forms that must be filled out by all the seniors who .,
plan to graduate this Spring. - Photo by Brad Griffith

EWUcop

also a diver

.IF LOOKS COULD .KILL ...
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by Chris Gaston
Staff Writer

What do you get when you
cross a group of thirty
energetic divers and a rebuilt
Army ambulance? You get
Spokane County Underwater
Rescue and Recoyery Team, a
division of Spolcane <;ounty
Department of Emergency
Services.
In the Campus Security
b u il d i n g
at
E.a st er n
Washington University' is an·
underwater rescue team. The
group consists of approximately thirty divers from in
and around the Spokane area
headed by the chief of the
underwater rescue service,
Seargent Rick Farmer.
'"'Each of the divers also
holds a regular job, but when
a call comes in to the dispatcher. there are always people
to respond promptly.•• said
Farmer. "All of the divers are
well trained in what they do."
The divers are involved strictly
on a volunteer basis. At any
hour of the day or night the
divers. could receive ·an
emergency call and have tQ
respond immediately according to Farmer.
.
Most of the calls are received from the Sheriff's Department, mainly because that is
wliere most people call in
emergency situations. From
there a dispatcher cont .cts a
group of divers, preferably
those living near to where the
accident has occurred.
There are about 1S active
members at present. Most of
the calls arrive from. Clear

Lake, Am~er, Medical Lake
and several from the a.-ea
around the Spokane River.
Most of these accidents involve such things as people
falling from boats, swimmers
and ice skaters.
"There are also those times
when detective type work is
done," said Farmer. "Things
such as bodies or bones
thrown into the river.;'

•

A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM
. "LOOKER"
ALBERT FINNEY
JAMES COBURN SUSAN DEY LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG
.Produced by HOWARD JEFFREY Music by BARRY DeVORZON
.Written and Directed by MICHAEL CRICHTON ·' til\ A LADD COMPANY RELEASE
~PG:PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED · - : ,
!>C,M(loU TI RWlolAY..OTll(,UrT #J)U •O R CHtlDRU•'
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Disagrees

Acid rain real
No one could really present a good argument that the federal
government hasn't gone way overboard in many case~, prior to
the election of Ronald Reagan, in its desire to regulate industry.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, OS~A,
has become a giant " pain" to workers and factory owners ahke.
The Reagan administration 's initial decision to ease th~se
countless rules and safety precautions - from back-up warning
bells on garbage trucks to the myriad of warning signs seen
everywhere from lunch rooms to bathrooms - is one thing.
The decision to ease the rules that protect our already
beleagured environment is quite another.
.
And nowhere is the impact and urgency of stncter environmental controls more evident than in the horrendous problem of acid rain.
Reports from environmental agencies in both the United
States and Canada, as well as those in Scandanavia and the rest
of E urope give frightening evidence to the seriousness of the
problem. In North America alone, acid rain , the deadly byproduct of sulpher dioxide emissions, has already rendered
lifeless hundreds of lakes throughout the Appalachian Mountains.
That' s right, lifeless. As in no living fish or other cre~tures.
With the Reagan administration, who face the unenviable task
of tr~ing to rebuild America's industrial syste~ without the
cheap energy of the past, turning to coal as a pnme source of
energy the problem can only get worse.

cf!efferJ .....- - - - - - - - - -

Cuts called
unacceptable

As soon as I saw that the
state's projected biennial
deficit was adding up to a staggering $655 million, · I immediately abandoned my longDear Editor:
held "no special session" posi1 would appreciate your tion. I then started talking
assistance in publishing this about temporary tax increases,
Of course, the sulpher dioxide emission problem can largely
open letter to the members of which is an unpopular position
be controlled by the use of expensive lime-spraying "scrubber"
the Eastern Washin g ton for any politician.
equipment. But in the face of a sluggish economy a~d with the
University community. I met
The 1981-83 budget was cut
appointment of James Watt as Secretary of the Interior, Reagan
recently
w ith
President back $850 million in program
seems to be saying the economy is more important than the enFredrickson and rea ffirmed level
spe ndin g
by
the
vironment.
my position that a IO. I percent legislature last sp ring. The
That translates into: would you rather be poor and clean or cut in education spending is legislature also
ordered
"filthy rich"? Hard to imagine such a deci sion, but it is reality .
totally unacceptable. But I revenue increases o f $250
think it is important to com- million , about half of which
Of course, if we were to build one or so less weapons systems,
municate more directly with were increased college tuition
maybe we could come up with the money necessary for aid to inother members of the ad - fees. It would be patently undustry in in tailing the expensive scrubber equipment.
ministration, with the faculty fair to expect increased tuiBut the thinking seems to be that weapons of mass,destruction and other staff, and par- tions, paid by the state's
are necessary to save the population .
ticularly with the students who higher education students, to
are experiencing the confusion buy decreased education opTell that to the thousands of form s of wildlife that used to in-and inconvenience brought on portunities .
habit alpine lakes in New England.
by the budget cut.
•
I pledge to you that I will
I ordered the reduction, but not stand by and watch
I had no choice under the law. budget-cutting threaten our
The state Budget and Accoun- education
system
from
ting Act requires the Governor kindergarten through graduate
to make across-the-board cuts school. I will not stand by
as soon as a deficit is deter- silently and watch our educaAs often as money is mis-spent y.-ithin the realm of statemined . Washington State tional standards fall .. for lack
supported institutions, finding public money being put to such a
governmeRt has never en- of money. The return on our
use as to " make" money is rare indeed.
countered so many different public investment in education
Yet right here on the EWU campus, such is the case thanks to
financial problems or a total is too high, and the price for
an act -just short of economic genious in an era of tight-fisted
problem of such magnitude. not making it is too great.
budget.
These problems have been
Quality education is the
caused by a sick national backbone of our enviable
PUB manager Curt Huff's foresight in installing a video game economy.
quality of1ife. As things stand
room in an otherwise mostly empty conference room on the first
When I had the unhappy right now, we simply don't
floor of the PUB is a clear demonstration of how much duty of announcing the cut, I have the money to pay for
"intelligent" investment can contribute to the sorry condition of said, "I find these cuts in quality education. I ask for
the state's educational economy.
education and in other areas your support in helping me to
unacceptable. I believe that convince your other elected
Since the game room, appropriately dubbed the "Silver they cannot be achieved and representatives that the p_eople
Eagle'', first opened last month the crewds, and . more impor- vital services provided to the of Washington are willing to
tantly the flow of coins;have not slacked for even a moment.
people and the children of this pay the ne.c essary price to
state. It will be difficult, if not maintain our quality of life.
In fact, for those early risers-who happen to be on campus at
impossible, ' in the areas or'
Sincerely,
the hour of 7 a.m., the evidence of the _popularity of the game
education, institutions and ..
John Spellman,
room is dramatically visible. And in case you hadn't noticed,
other programs, to absord a 10
Governor
much of the traffic in front of the video screens throughout the to 20 percent cut."
day is attributable to the owners of the collection of bicycles out- ·
side. Unless students at this university have taken to riding. 13inch bikes, that means a large piece of the financial take is coming from off campus. ·

A very wise investment

Spagetts

Initial projections when the project was first conceived put the
year's take, all profit, at more than $30,000. From the size of the
crqwds packed around the various games, that projection may
pr(l)ve conservative.
Whether or not Huff totally realized the impact of the video
games craze sweeping and consuming American youth since the
first "Space Invader" was blasted from the electronic screen
the foresight he and members of the ASEWU used ir,
establishing this type of profitable facility deserves commenda •
tion·.
The only possible criticism of the game room could perhaps lie
in the choice of name: Perhaps "GOLDEN Eagle" would have
been more appropriate.

SPA~H,ETTs, -fHo~
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Dear Ed itor,
In re ponse to Mr. Lamar
Ray' letter to the editor in the
October 8th edition of the
Easterner, there are a few
things I feel should be pointed
out.
Mr. Ray states that nine out
of ten foreign students "are
driving new Camaros, wearing
new clothes a nd shoving
money in Pac Man every
night ... ' . Does he realize
that we could make th e sam e
rid icu lou
generalization
about Americans?
A
a foreign student, I
wo uld lik e to set Mr. Ra y
. tra igh l . Many international
s tudent s have the same fin a nc ial problems th a t Am eri ca ns
do. A lot of them are here on
sc ho larship aid from their
go, em men I , a nd most have
fa mili es that work hard - or
th ey work hard them elves - to
sa c the money for thei r experience in the United States.
The few s tudents id entified
h Mr. Ra y are a di s tinct
minority (perhap o ne in for ty) , just as there a re some
A m erica ns wh o can afford to
indulge 111 ma teria l co n..,umcr is m.
I.ct me ugge. l that Mr . Ra
con:-. idcr foreign stud ent. not
a~ a wea l! hy and friv >lou •,
gro up, but a . individual who
..,hare many common hum a n
concern - and who can add a
u1114t1 L'
a nd
timulatin g
pcr-.pcL·t i\'C to a mall co mmunity that cou ld o thc rwi ... c
hccnlllL'
pro incial
u nd
L' l h lllk'l.' 11 l ric.
Sincerely,
Michael Fronmueller
MPA student
Germany

Liked
Tate
Dear Editor:
Thanks for the well-written
and informative article on the
new GUR's "Competency Requirements Up" by Chris Tate
in the October 8 Easterner. It
clarified very nicely the
reasons· for upgrading the
general
education
requirements and the significant
differences between the old
GUR's and the new.
To help in the clarification
process, General Advising will
set up an information table in
the PUB from 11 :00 - 1:00
each day on November 9 - 13,
the week preceding Winter
Quarter . registration.
General Advising Office
Showalter 105 (9-2345)

by Mike Moulton
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Health center does __good job
by Chris Tate
Staff writer

It's not the Mayo Clinic, but
the Student Health Center
"does a pretty good job" of
providing the services the
Center is equipped to give,
said
Health
Center
spokesman, Bob Woodruff,

The Center's hours are 811 :30 a.m. and 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
'' Emergency care is
available 24 hours a day,''
Woodruff said. "At least one
nurse is always on duty and a
doctor is on call," he said.
Three doctors, two physician's assistants,
two
laboratory technicians and six
nurses staff the Health Center
which is funded by EWU.
The Center is· equipped sufficiently to handle most outpatient injuries and illness. Services provided at no charge to
the student include diagnosis
and treatment of outpatient illness, ·common laboratory and
x-ray tests, infirmary bed care
up to five days, allergy shots
with the student providing
their own medication and syringes, and varsity athletic exams, Woodruff said.
Students should be aware,
however, that treatment for an
injury is not without cost, he
said .
"If a student is not covered
by insurance of some kind, I
would say that the EWU
coverage for illness along with
the student insurance policy
wquld be a good plan to
fo llow," Woodruff said,
alluding to the low premium
required.
If an injured student has no
insurance,
monthly
installments can be arranged,
Student Health Center Office
Manager Jean Geary said.

physician's assistant.
Students may receive free
medical attention from the
Student Health Center,
located on the corner of Elm
and Seventh avenues, for illnesses incurred while enrolled
at
Eastern
Washington
University.

"Generally, it is not a big
problem, but we do occasionaJly have a few problems
collecting payments from
students," she said, when asked about the negligence of student accounts.
According to Geary, some
foreign students in particular
have not been cooperative
about paying their bills.
"It's difficult to say
whether they really don't
understand that it is necessary
to pay for certain services or if
they are just pretending they
don ' t understand," she said.
The easiest way to avoid the
inju ry charge is to purchase
some kind of insurance, Geary
said.
"We will soon switch
everything over to computers
so that we can file insurance
claims for the patients,'' she
said.
For answers to questions
regarding payments or insurance,
Geary
advises
stud en ts to call or come in to
discuss them with her at the
Student Health Center.
Students too ill to travel by
their own means can secure
transportation to the Center
by making arrangements with

Campus Safety. The staff
employs two emergency
medical technicians (EMTs)
and the other staff members
have earned advanced first-aid
cards, Campus Safety Lt.
Larry Montague said.
. The Cheney Fire Depart-·
ment ambulance, also staffed
by EMTs, can provide
transportation to one of the
Spokane hospitals if the situation warrants more advanced
care than what the Student
Health Center is equipped to
provide.

Vet office
relocated
The State of Washington's
Spokane office of the Department of Veterans Affairs has
moved to a new location as of
Tuesday.
The new offices are now
located at W. 55 Mission,
Room 101, Spokane, 99201.
Veterans or dependents of
veterans who need assistance
with VA benefits should contact the office at its new location or call, 456-2736.

The United
Methodist Church
4th and G Streets, Cheney

Welcomes You . ..

Sunday Morning Worship 11 a.rn.
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday College Fellowship
7:30 p.m.
Greg Jackson, Pastor
235-4600

SPECIIUIZING IN
'SS . '61 T-&110S

Dave's Aut'o

?}., 6

Formals for
.
Homecoming . ..
20 - 70% off

f\.111- , (\(le
a otlt.' ~,a\\'s)
P

504 1st Streef
Chenev

~e1W ,ete

t\01

AffiATEUR

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR

Sunset over the Kennedy Library creates a pleasing serenity in
this photo by Doreen Bienz.

1

AUTO REPAIR - BODY SHOP
GLASS - WRECKER
NEW AND USED PARTS
VINTAGE AUTO PARTS

6 State Hot Line Service
24 Hour Towing Service

9:30- 5:30
Mon. - Sat.

:

1

sem1nAR
No Credit!

9 Days & 8 Nights In

MATZATLAN
MEXICO

0

Just$675,
Departing
From Spokane

r-------------•··•-•------------------~
i iAVi\GE · · ~OUi~ !

Route 3, Box 45
Cheney, WA 99004
831-3877 Spokane
Piton• 23M123 Ch•n•y

For Details Call

~w,c.+ ~

WA Watts Line

Bookers at

i
I
I

I 1.00

,

OFF

I1
I

Open 11 a.m. daily
Except Sun. 12:00
Deliveries!

I
I

!

PIZZA~ -~ JPARLOR.
'

CHENEY

Large or Giant

Pizza

I
I

I

TAnn1nG

The Happy

I00-572-5855

PENCE UMION BUILDING, E.W.U.
CHENEY, WASHINGTON 99004
509-235-Sd 17

•·

I1
I

122 College and 2nd
235-6193

Coupon expires 6/ 15/82
.
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Excellence
InEyewear

BRS

Sf;!!!~~ t
328-7117

15% Off
Prescription
EyewearWith This
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i
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Ad

Expires Oct. 31, 1981
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Flowers & Corsages
For ALL Occasions!
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1st & Pine- Cheney

235-4916
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New Spokane center. Chief l~oks.to fUture ·
by James C. VariNostrand
''When somebody gets off
that elevator out there,
whether it's in the day or evening, I want them to perceive
that they're in a place where
people care about them and
their needs, and that we are
not creating bureaucratic
hoops for them to jump
through."
So speaks Isabelle Green,
the new head of EWU's
Spokane Center, who offers
students a refreshingly differenct approach to the old
"Showalter shuffle". ,
"I was an· adult learner,"
said Mrs. Green. "You work '
for eight hours, get off, and·
then If you're lucky you've got
an hour on the freeway driving
to class. What with four or
five hours of class, you 're
looking at a tough·schedule.
"We are trying .to create an
atmosphere where- you can
learn in comfort and security,
and as far as I'm concerned
that is the most important
thing I can do around here. I
want to create an atmosphere
where people can open up and
do their thing. I really feel very
strongly about that."
A Spokane native, Mrs.
Green started work at Eastern
September 1, 1970. She
remembers the date well, since
it's her birthday.
' Starting out as a clerk-typist
in the Continuing Education
Department, she soon realized
what she actually had in mind
was a career and. she was entouraged by her supervisors to
•go back to school.
This she did, completing her

degree 22 years after high the Benjamin P. Cheney Fredrickson's very forward for new Eastern students takschool and working full time academy.''
looking management. When ing classes in the Center for
in addition. · In January 1977,
When asked how the·to per- he came to Eastern our the first time.
she was appointed director of :;ent cuts in the state budget tenured fac._aty ratio was
the Alumni office and worked ordered by Governor John something like 80 percent.
''The first thing you should
there until her promotion to Spellman would affect the Through simple attrition, know is the bus schedule,
the Spokane Center, located Spokane Center, Mrs. Green without having to let anybody depending on where you live.
on the seventh floor of the . stated that the Center is a go, he has managed to reduce The second thing is that you
service-oriented academic that ratio and increase his Oex- should be able to expect the
Bon Marche building.
During her stint as Alumni facility with minimal ibility when dealing with cuts same kind of support services
Director, Mrs. Green was one maintenance costs and and the question of letting per- in here that you receive on
of eight proiessionals elected • therefore it probably would manent people go. And, I sup- campus and the same quality
to t.he national board of not suffer as much as some pose, the fact that the universi- of education. You should exCASE, the CouncU for the other areas of the university. ty ls located near an urban pect a very interesting. class
Advancement and Support of She cited creative management community where he can call mix, because you have a
Education. ·she is pr-oud of the as the key to keeping services on part-time faculty makes it higher percentage of older
fact that of approximately intact without the addition of easier than at a place Ilk~ students and, it is my
observation, that tends to
40,000 known graduates of support personnel.
Pullman."
"Our
academic
prog'rams
enrich
the class."
Eastern, there are good
By agreement the center ofrecords Including contact ad- are why we're here and we'll
"That's good," she said.
Jjresses for about 12,000 of fight · to the last to protect "That's one of the things that fer 300 level and above classes
them. ·The university's alumni those educational programs,'• makes Spokane so special and for the most part, since
are well organized and there is she said.
. so unique. We have our little Spokane Falls · Community
Mrs. Green credits Presi- spats, but the local educa- College and Spokane Coma Spokane alumni ,dub that
meets the second Tuesday of dent Frecrickson for the tional institutions as a whole munity College fulfill the comevery month, "come rain or minimal impact of the cuts.
munity's need for lower level
tend to work well together.,'
shine."
"Part of that ls due to Dr.
coursework.
Mrs.
. Gr~en had smpe -advice
- .
The Spokane Center houses
.
the Journalism Department~
the MBA and MPA programs
and a wide variety of evening
classes.
I
by Stephanie Vann
dinner in keeping with this Multi-Purpose Room.
Mrs. Green celebrated her
Assoclale editor
.. .
year's theme.
Saturday will wind up the
first week on the job with an
Homecoming
festivities with a
A
performance
by
father
Wednesday
at
8
p.m.
the
open house in conjunction
parade
through
Cheney at 10
Guido
Sarducci,
a
beerfest
in
Homecoming
Queen
and
her
with EWU's Centennial. The
Cheney,
a court will be chosen at the an- a.m. The parade, which Maropen house was a well- downtown
scavenger
hunt
with
a
$100
nual coronation and dance, to tin said will be "bigger and
attended affair with , EWU
Presiden-t
George
H. first prize and a masquerade be held in the PUB Multi- better than ever',, will start in
Fredrickson and several Homecoming dance at the Purpose Room. Skyline will the parking lot at Showalter
Spokane dignitaries in atten- Davenport Hotel are only a provide the music and Hall and end at Woodward
few of the many events and ac- refreshments. will be available. Field.
dance, she said.
A tug-of-war and a
tivities
in which students are Eric "Bear" Banks is schedul"I'll have to check my
Volkswagen
stuffing competihistory.," said Mrs. Green, invited to partake, according ed as Master of Ceremonies.
Father Guido Sarducci, the tion are scheduled to be held in
"but I think that Eastern has tp Art Martin, ·coordin"'tor of
the
Aftivities
Programmipg
Papal
Padre of comedy, is .the PlJl;\ Mall at 11:30 a.m.
been offering extended proBoard;
.
i
slated
to ,perform -Thursclay The dorms will apparently
grams to the Spokane comThe ~Homecoming pageant; night at 8. Tickets to see the face off in the contests, with
munity ever since it was called
scheduled for 8 p.m. Monday, holy humorist are $3 in ad- free hot drinks and music ofwill kick off the week's vance and $4 the day of the fered.
A masquerade Homecomfesti vi ties and will be emceed show.
by Mr Spokane, Guy Stintzi;
For a $1 fee, students may ing dance is scheduled for 9
with music by the EWU Col; enter the PUB scavenger hunt p.m. Saturday at the Davenlegians. The pageant, which i~ scheduled at 7:30 p.m. port Hotel. Prizes will be
..free of charge, is-to be held in1 Thursday, where $100 will be awarded for the best
-the PUB Multi-Purpose.-,, offered as first prize. These- costumes. Martin however,
Room. ·
t cond place winner .is expected said semi-formal attire is also
founding of the National
Martin said the candidates to win $50 and $25 goes to the welcome.
According to Martin~ the
Center for Appropriate will be judged on a number of third pla~e winner.
.music
will be provided by the
Technology, a federally fund- things, including poise and ap''Prom Night'' and ''The
Glenn
Strange
Band,
ed corporation which is work- pearance, talent, grade point Blob" are to be featured in a
ing to develop ways poor peo- average and answering an im- ' movie double bill. The movies, Bridgewater and the Big Bucks
pie can become more self- promptu question.
.
( scheduled to be run at 10 p.m., Band. Free refreshments will
reliant.
A beerfest in downtown will be shown in the PUB be available.
Love has lectured at several Cheney, from S to 11 p.m., .
colleges and universities in- with specials offered by
COUPON
eluding the University of Showalter's Hall, Goofy's,
Michigan, University of New Willow Springs and Savage (
Mexico, Middlebury College, House, tops the agenda for ,
University of Minnesota and Tuesday. Tawanka Commons
the Pratt Institute.
. will also offer an ◄Oktoberfest

.

.

~

Ho!'lecoming events scheduled

'ViSions' of love
due here tonight
"Visions of Tomorrow,"
the second multi-media production in EWU's "Visions,
Speaker Series of the 80's,"
will be presented by Sam Love
tonight at 8 p.m. in the PUB
Multi-Purpose
Room.
I
While working toward a
bachelors degree in political
science at Missippi State
University in the 1960s, Love
said he took an active hand in
the civil rights and anti-war
movements. In 1970, Leve
reportedly served as one of the
national coordinators of Earth
Day.
He also co-founded Environmental Action, one of
the strongest lobbying voices
in Washington for environmental-sanity.
Love is now director of
Public Communications, Inc.',
an innovative media production company. He has apparently produced numerous
films and slide/tape shows. He
has worlced as a consultant
and writer and has been involved with projects for the'
Department of Energy, the
Community Services Administration and the National
Parks Service.
Love's work evaluating
alternative technologies and
government programs to assist
low-income families in energy
saving contributed to the

~t~i~~t~~

. . PANT & SWEATER .· .
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Any One Pair
Corduroy Fashion Pants
. Sale Priced $18.96 to $23.96

by Levi's, Rocky Mountain, Santa Cruz

(Select Group)
~

With Your Favorite Sweater
Of Your Choice at the
-a.llatcb Same Sale Price!
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Savings of $20 and More!
Christmas Layaway Now

Will Hold Your Purchase thru 12-24-81
(1/:s Down - No Refunds on

Down Payment or Exchanges)

-

1835 - 1st

·'whe!l~~o?do~n~!:~~~~a~s ·

F & M Business Center

Hours: Mon. - Sat.

10:00 ~.m. - 7:00 p.m.
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HoDletOming ~egins

,·Godspell' continues,
Today October 22
12 noon "Women and Art
in the Northwest" is the title
of a slide presentation in the
Women's Lounge, Monroe
Hall.
6, 8 and 10 p.m. "Laserium
Lightyears" is another presentation in the "Visions" series,
in the PUB Muliti-Purpose
Room.
7 and 9 p.m. are the last
times to catch 'Moscow Does
Not Believe in Tears," the first
entry in this year's Spokane
lnternational Film Festival.
It's playing at the Magic
Lantern, S. 123 Wall,
Spokane.
8 p.m. "Godspell" continues through Sunday in the
Showalter Hall Auditorium.
Admission is free with an
EWU I.D. card, and reservations can be ·made by calling
359-2825.
Friday October 23
12 noon Goyemor- John
Spellman will kick off the
EWU Centennial celebration
in the PUB MPR.
1 p.m. Following the
ceremonies, there will be a
Governor's Luncheon in 'the
PUB Council Chambers.
1:30 p.m. "Oliver" is this
week's Kiddie Matinee, and is
a lighthearted musical rendition of Dicken's -novel of orphanges and London ·ik>wlife.

r volves around Melvin Dummar, who claims to have picked up Howard Hughes in the
middle of the desert. Jason
Robards gives a superlative
performance as Hughes, and
Mary Streenburgen shines as
Dummar's wife. Repeats Sunday at 6 and 9 p.m. Admission
is $1.00 students, $2.00 ot~erwise.
10 p.m. Tonight's Saturday
Night Special is "Barbarella,"
the 1969 sci-fi film that is a
cult classic. The acting is terrible and the story hokey but
Jane Fonda in the title role
makes it fun to watch
(especially fun to watch is the
opening sequence, in which
Fonda disrobes in a weightless
room). $1.00 students, $2.00
general.

Thatmaynotsoundcompatible, but it was a big hit when it
was released. Free, and repeats
Saturday for 50 cents, both in
the PUB MPR.
Saturday October 24
7 p.m. "Melvin and
Howard" is thls week's Block
Buster
the PUB MPR. A~
exceJJent film from last year, it
. •

Stintzi,Collegians.
with music by the
EWU
Tuesday October 27
5-11 p.m. Taverns and
restaurants m downtown
Cheney are sponsoring a
Beerfest. Showalter's Goofy's,
.Willow Springs and Savage
House all will participate, so
give them a visit.
• •

in

Monday October 26

12 noon The program
"Women and Religion" continues in the Women's
Lounge, Monroe Hall.
1 p.m. "And Badg~r Said
This" is the original poetry
readings by_Elizabeth Cook in
Shawna Rel~ belts out the lead In a sona from "Godspell".
the Women's Lounge, Monroe
Also in the evening is an
Wednesday October 28
Hall.
Oktoberfest Dinner offered by
All day Homecomin&
3:30 p.m. ASEWU Council Tawanka, complete with Royalty Elections in ·the PUB
Meeting,
PUB
Council decorations ~d entertain- Main Street.
Chambers.
ment.
8 p.m. The winners will be
1
'8 p.m. Homecoming Week
7 p.m. The weekly Coffee . announced at the Coronastarts with the Homecoming ·uouse in the PUB Deli takes tion/Dance in the PUB MPR.
•Pageant in the PUB MPR. place a 7 p.m.
Skyline will do the music, and
Mc'd by "Mr. Spokane," Guy
I
.

1
Freshman a*n't the only
new faces in the..orchestra this
year, there i'S
new director
t.oo.
l
Dennis Laye~decker~ upon
~ompleting his !aster's de~ree
1m
Orchestra Conductmg,
tmovde~ totChent~Y wlith hEis wti~e
;
h~ec noU ?n Y·1 ,as
has mgbto~ S ~vers! YJs . fcs estrha u pd ·t.anY
·e s thuno1qr
ymp on, .an 1 s ou
rh t
l
c ~~I rath.. .,
.
t
· m" we are gomg o
have the k\nd of orchestra that

a

At sta_ke in the coming elections are council positions one
tbrough five, he said. All interested candidates can. pick
fiili f
•
up ng orms m the ASEWU
office, third floor of the PUB.

gr

Porn-porn girl sought r:;~~deci~sai~r
attending the tryouts, which
will decide one position openi~&. oJl]y, should show up ,in
tights and leotards and need
not bring any other audition
material.

'

LU'N CIIEON MENU

Thurs. Oct. 22 Beer Barley Soup, Com Dog /Potato Chips,
Shepherd's Pie, Tuna Salad Bowl, Diced Carrots,
S1d Bar, Wht & Crkd Wht Bread, Vanilla Cream
Pudding, Brown Sugar Cookies, Stewed Rhubarb

Clam Chowder, Fishwich, Spanish Rice, Egg Sld
Bowl, Scand. Veg., Sld Bar, Wht & Cinn. Brd,
Tapioca Pudding, Brownies, Fruit Cocktail

Mon. Oct. 26

Creafu or Chicken Soup, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomatt,
Sandwich, Enchiladas, Turkey Salad Bowl, Beets,
Sid Bar, Wht & French Brd, Cherry Pandowdy,
Peanut Butter Cookies, Peach Half

Tues. Oct. 27

Cream Potato Soup, Ham on Muffin Sand., Turkey
Noodle Cass,, Tri Salad Plate, Wax Beans, Sld Bar,
Wheat & Raisin Bread; Fudge Pudding, Butterscotch Bars, Apricot Halves

Minestrone Soup, Beef Stew/Biscuits, Deli Special, Chef Salad, Peas, Sld Bar, Wht & WW &ead,
Bread Pudding, Suqar <;~kies, Grapefruit Half
Breakfast/Lunch tickets are available ln the Cashier's Office for
10 punches for breakfast or lunch at $20 per ticket
or·$2.2S per meal

Wed. Oct. 28

Dinner-Hours 4: 18 • 6:30
'•.
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· because out on the job the majority of what they'll be doing
will be recording," he said.
Layendecker, who came
_ from a musical family and
married a violinist, is a
dedicated· and disciplined person." 1 feel that it is a great
privelege to be a musician, but
it's very hard work and it takes
discipline. In this day and age
young people talk so much
about freedom, but as a musician, freedom comes only
ft d. · If d. · a er asctp1me, se - iscap1me.
,·,1 prefer to inspire my
students to feel the need for

about,"

::i::·:~:!·

.

come from spectacularism
and i stems from television. I
also ·hink that competition
kills s If-discipline to some extent, i, we push it too much.
Fu~thermore, television
isn't ~he only problem facing
today's youth. As the government's budget' _gets smaller so
does ehiphasis on all the arts.
"Music is language that, unfortunatly, is being neglected
as well as· all of the arts. It's
becomming a more and more
·
senouS, problem.'' he said.
"Music composition is close to
English composition. It's not

ov;~t!: h.!:~~ i~!~.~ounds but very coherant

Layend'-cker' began hi's . he said. "I think there is a lot
The EWU Orchestra's first
music education at the of illusion in tJle world. It r;oncert will be November /5.
American Conservatory of
Music. Since the!) he haJ
studied in Belgium, Vienna
and finally received , his
masters degree from N'orthwestern University in Or
chestra Conducting. _
Layendecker is bringins
many new changes to the orchestra. Last year under the
direction of Dr~ Wendal Jones ,
the or~hestra rnet five days
week, one hour a day. Thef
now meet twice a week for two
hours.
"It is more continous. We
don't stop just when we get
going," said Peter Soos, the
Concert Master.
'' I think rehearsal styles are
different. He's a little less sarcastic than Dr. Jones but they
are both hard workers,'' siad
Scott Kitron, the current timpany player.
Layendecker said that he
would like to expand the program as well as get into some
re~ording. "We _
.are going to
be recording in all effOrt
reach out not only on· a syndicated basis, but to also give
·the stud~nts experience, • · Denis Layeadec'ker coadlldl·a d~. • Photo by Ra..-,, Ralnt.

4·

Served from 10:30 a·.m! .. 2: 15 p.m.

Fri. Oct. 23

orga ization has news for the
1
Cale~dar, copy must be in by
Monday at 3 p.m. for that
Thur day's Easterner.

-

by Dawn Cawrse
Staff writer

.

• Tryouts will be held
Thursday Oct. 29 at 4:15 p.111.
in the dance studio in Phase II
for the position of porn-porn
girl for the coming baske~ball
season.
Eastern coeds interested in

~
R ember, if you or your

'An onche~tria to talk about'

C ounc1l pos1t1ons open
Eastern students who wish
to run for one of five ASEWU
council positions have from
today until next Thursday,
Oct 29 d
d"
.
tQ o so. accor mg to
ASEWU Elections Director
Bill White
·

desstirts will be offered. MC'd
by E~ic "Bear" Banks.
.
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au,tin
by John Austin
Feature Editor

Those out of the know probably haven't given the new
"Saturday Night Live" a
viewing yet. It's their !ass.
Many long-time fans of the
show were turned off last
season by the pale writing and
offensive cast that tried for the
laugh by being as raunchy as
possible. There's good news the cast, writers and 'producer
responsible for them have all
been dumped.
In their stead is a blending
of veteran .and rookie writers
(including
Mi'chael
O'Donahue, he of Mr. Mike's
Least-loved Bedtime Stories)
and a quality cast that will
soon make viewers forget
there ever was a Chase or
Belushi on the show . .
Rightfully, Darrell Murphy
has already emerged as the
funniest and most talented of
the cast. While Garrett Morris
was rarely used because of a
lack of talent, Murphy carries
long skits by himself, and
quite well. Last Saturday he
played in "Mr. Robinson's
Neighborhood,'' an ethnic
version of "Mr Rogers" that
featured Murphy's confrontation wilh his landlord - whom
Murphy called a 61 Scumbucket". Then, Murphy walked over to a sign that had the
word scribed on it. Of course,
· he said, ''Cao you say that?
Scumbucket1 Sure, I knew
you could.''
Comparisons with the old
cast are inev.itable, and the ·

CC:'Saturday Night' fu// ·talent
fact that many of the old formats have been retained makes
it that much easier. The new
cast still does "Weekend Update" and Mr. Bill gets crushed to death every week.
(Speaking of the old cast,
their shows ar.e being rerun
Sunday nights at 11 :30 and
Mondays at 10.)
But there's new ideas coming every week, too, and the .
cast handles them well. The
best term for these comedians
is '' Immediate Veterans''
because they already perform
with an ease and surety which
makes viewing the show a lot
more fun.

''Godspell'' on
Eastern students still have
until Saturday to take in the
EWU Theatre's production of
"Godspell" which is running
every night until then.
The performances, which
begin at 8 p.m. in the
Showalter Auditorium, are the
first of this season's productions. Tom Hare is the lead in
this show which had a successful run on Broadway and
was made into a film in the
ear.ly '70's.
Reservations can be made
by calling 359-2825, or 8385271 extension 2825 from
Spokane. Admission is free
for students with an I.D. card,
and $3 otherwise. ·

Trf via winr:iers
After
last
week's
phenomenal response to the

Trivia Quiz, it's inevitable that
a let down would follow. Only
Brad White and Lisa Scott
managed an entry this time and both did very well.
Brad knew that "Here
Comes Mr. Jordon" was the
original "Heaven Can Wait,"
that "Moscow Does Not
Believe In Tears" was the 1980
Academy Award· winner for
Best Foreign Film, that Jim
Hutton starred as the TV
detective "Ellery Queen," and
that the Montreal Expos have
never won a World Series (and
probably never will if they
continue to choke like they did
Monday).
Lisa Scott knew those and
the other two - Sherlock
Holmes addiction was cocaine, and Paul McCartney's
middle name is - Paul . James
is his first name. So Lisa batted a thousand this week. Congratulations! Now try thy
hand at these:
1. Mary Steenburgen, who
stars in "Melvin and
Howard" this weekend, began
her film career in a film that
starred Malcolm McDowell as
H.G. Wells. Name it.
2. Explain how Coca-Cola
got its name.
3. Name one of the following: In Beatles' music, Paul
wrote "Martha My Dear."
Who was Martha? Or, who is
Prudence - in Jofln's "Dear
Prudence"? And who was
"Penny Lane"? Remember,
you need only answer one.
4. After ."The Odd Cquple", Tony Randall had his

own show very briefly produced by the same people that did
''The- , Mary Tyler Moore
Sho w" a nd "The Bob
Newhart Show" . What was it
called?
·
5. What New York Yankee
is the only Yankee to play with
another team ·in the World
Series? And who did he play
with?
6. What No. 1 Top 40 song
is the longest in length ever to
reach the top? It's not "Hey
Jude."
Remember, answers should
be in by Tuesday by 6 p.m.

Fe14· tube choices
Well, this year' s TV season
has gotten off to a stuttered
start, making it difficult to
really do an overall commentary on it.
From all indications,
though, it wouldn't really be
worth bothering with. This
season's shows are either cops
and robbers or lunkhead comedy - with few exceptions.
So here's a very small list of
the shows that'll be worth tuning in to watch this fall. As cari
be seen, it's very, very small.
Hill Street Blues deserved all
of the Emmys it got a few
months ago. It's simply the
best thing going on television,
even though few have tuned in
to it yet. Those that have will
twist your ear~ off with exclamations of appr-eciation.
The new season premiere is
next Thursday, October 29.
Love, Sydney is the Tony
Randall show mentioned in

this column a couple of weeks
ago. If the pilot movie is indication, this could be what
television should be about.
MASH continues with its
10th season this fall. Still
striding after all these years,
the comedy-drama is nearing
the end of its run, but what an
excellent run it has been.
Bret Maverick doesn't
premiere until Dec. 1, but the
wait may be worth it. James
Garner recreates the famous
role he portrayed in the late
'50's, and Stuart Margolin,
who with Garner starred in the
" Rockford Files" show, is
along for the ride through late
nineteenth century western
towns.
I've already mentioned
"Saturday Night Live" so that
~ just about does it for the new
season . ·Funny, isn ' t it, how by
the time " Bret Maverick"
premieres in early December
most networks will be gearing
up for their se~ond season?
But that's show biz.
By the way, there are some
shows that should be avoided
at all costs, most notably
" Lewis and Clark", starrin,
Gabe Kaplan. The premise is
stupid, the previews are awful,
and the time slot ' is one of ,
those buried ones where the .
show won't have a :chance .' ··
anyway. It might be nice 1o.• :
catch just one episode so you ....
can tell your grandchildren, "I .
happened to watch an episode
o f 'Lewis and Clark' ." Won't · ·
they be thrilled to know you 're
a certified trivia buff.

HOMECOMING.WEEK!
..

j

.~AY:
OKT.30

MONDAY:
OKT.26

7:30 PM: PUB Scavenger Hunt. Haunt all over Cheney.
$1.00 entry· fee buys you a whole evening of fun.- $100 1st
prize, $50 2nd prize, and $25 3rd prize. P.S. Hide y,our cat.
10:00 PM: A real double-header: "Prom Night" and "The
Blob". PUB MPR. $LOO/students and $2.00 non-students.

11:30-1:00: German music daily.
8:00· PM: Homecoming Pageant - PUB MPR. Mllsic pro~
vided by the EWU Collegians; our Master of Ceremonies
is.Mr. Spokane, Guy Stintzi.

TUESDAY:
OKT.27
5:00-11:00· PM: Beerfest Cele,b ration in downtown Che~
ney. Specials .offered by Showalter's, Goofy"s, Willow
Springs, and the Savage House.
.
O~TOBERFEST Dinner brought to you by' Tawanka,
complete with Decorations·, Entertainment and Food.

SATURDAY:
OKT. 31
8:Gq_AM: EyvtJ Girls' VolleyballToumament. EWU, Montana State, Montana Tech, North Montana, Spokane Falls,
Gomaga, WWU, Lewis & Clark State. Finals 7:30 PM.
10:00~AM: Homecoming parade through Cheney from
Showalter Hall · parking lot to Woodward Field ·parking
lot. See your friends.
11:00 AM: Champagne Brunch at Tawanka sponsored by
the Alumni Association. Everyone invited; only $4.75. For
reservations please call 359·2406.
11:15 AM: First annual Homecoming pre-game rally on
the Mall. Tu·g of War and VW-stuffing contest between
dorms and off..campus groups. Free hot drinks and music. Brought to you by A.S.
1:30 PM: Football - EW.U vs. Puget Sound at Woodward
Field.
9:00 PM: Semi-formal masquerade ball at the Dave np ort
·Hotel. Prizes for best costume , masquerade masks provided. Semi-formal welcome. I Music provided b y the
"Glenn Strange Band", . "Bridge water", and the " Big
Bucks Band.'' Free refreshments. Specfal room rates
·, available: $26/ single and ·$30/ double. Alumni-Hospitality
Suite, Room No. 828. All:alurnni and frie nds are we lcome.
1

. WEDNESDAY:
OKT. 28
.,

1·,

8:00 PM: Coronation/Dance (Pl)B · MPR) with desserts
and entertainment. Master of Ceremonies is Eric "Bear"
Banks. "SKYl:JNE" presents music for dancing and listening pleasure.
·

THURSDAY: ··
OKT.29

8:00 PM: Father Guido Sarduchi of ''Saturday Night Live''

fame live in concert. Tickets are $3.00 in advance and
$4.00 on the day of the show.
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Kickers yfhwn ·thiough tie

Junior Tom Castagna saves Eastern's 1-1 tie with Gonzaga last
weekend. - Photo by Doreen Bienz

The EWU men's soccer
team raised its record to 2-1-1
with a 1-1 tie at Gonzaga
University last weekend. The
game was mainly played in the
middle of the field as neither
team could consistently
threaten to score. Coach Mike
Holland said, "I think the
reason neither team threatened
was because we were so evenly
matched, neither team overpowered the other. It's one of
those games where there's not
much to say about it."
The lone Eastern goal was
scored by Thomas Castagna
off a penalty kick about 42
minutes into the match that

tied the game. Gonzaga had
scored a goal earlier on a
"mix-up" in the defense.
"Beside Thomas, John
Webster and Brad Held played
.well," said Holland. "We did
have some trouble adapting to
their field, as the grass was
short and hard, so it's tough to
get the ball off the turf." This
was exemplified by the fact
that of eight corner kicks, only
four were kept in bounds.
Holland also said that the
team is going to work on their
':linking" · between
the
fullbacks and forwards, part
of their problem. All in all,

Holland was pleased with his
team'9 performance. "It was
basically a good game for us,"
he said. "We had a few problems, but we could have won
it."
The team played the University of Idaho at Moscow, on
Wednesday and Holland is
looking for a ''convincing
win" against the Vandals. He
is also very optimistic about
their final home game against
'the Univ~rsity of Montana on
Saturday at the Eastern field
located behind the field house.
Game time is 1:30 p.m., with a
women's game prededing it.

Sports·
Anqther_· park, _anotJ}er tout for-EW
..

by Mark Nelke
Sports EdUor

Different pilot, same flight.
The absence of Eastern starting quarterback Dan Daly did
not hurt the Eagle attack last
Friday night, as QB'~ Jim
McElwain and Jim Brittain
engineered EWU to a 50-14
thumping of Simon Fraser at
Empire Stadium in Vancouver, B.C.
The Eagles conclude their
three-game road trip this
Saturday with a 12:30 p.m. tilt
with Western Montana in
Dillon.
Daly, a 66 percent passer,
injured his knee in the
Hayward State game Oct. 10

.

and is out indefinitely. If his
knee were to be put in a cast, it
would be there for four weeks
and he would face another two
or three weeks of rehabilitation. Daly has not opted for
surgery in the hopes he may be
able to play later in the season.
An op~ration would have
finished him for the season.
Either way, Daly would not
be back soon, so Coach Dick
Zornes decided to give his
other -quarterbacks an equal
amount of work in preparation t'm the big games ahead Puget Sound on Oct. 31, Mesa
Nov. 7, at Northern Colorado
Nov. 14 and the finale Nov. 21
at Albi Stadium against Mon-

tana.
"The plan was to play Brittain in the second and fourth
quarters and McElwain in the
first and third," said Zornes.
"We want to get them both
ready for down the line. We
had to be under the assumption that Dan wouldn't be able
to play for a· long period of
time. Right now, Brittain and
McElwain. are our q~arterbacks until somebody proves
us different."
But now Brittain's banged
up. The senior, wl}ose redshirt
year ended when he stepped on
the field in the second quarter,
suffered a hyperextended knee
while throwing a screen pass in
the final quarter. He is doubt)...AJ4.J~~..........,._,~lU· full for the Western Montana
game. If · Daly and Brittain
.can't play, who will back up
McElwain? "Me," Zornes .
said.

c.Q_Q_Q QQ9 000O_Q_Q OOOCOUPON

-

Friday's game was close un- they thought it was going out
til three big second-quarter of bounds because their
plays turned· the contest into a coaches were yelling 'Let it go!
rout. Leading 1()l. 7, Eastern Let it go! But the ball just kinfaked a punt on the SFU 30- da spun like a top and laid
yard-line, and Greg Kramer there.
"It was a mental error on
took the snap and ran for a
touchdown. '' We had nothing the kids or on the coaches," he
to lose," Zorne~ said. "If said. "They play the same
we'd punted the ball it pro- rules as w,e do. Sometimes kids
bably would have went. into just go blank."
On the next kickoff Simon
the end zone and been brought
out to the twenty, and we had Fraser fielded it, but fumbled
to go to the twenty anyway. it away and EWU's Ron ArThe odds were heavily in our chie recovered. Brittain's ninefavor.''
yard pass to De~n Brady made
The Clansmen failed to pick it 30-7, and the rout was on.
up the ensuing kickoff, and
nThose turnovers changed
EWU's Paul Kalina fell on it · the complexion of the game,"
on the IO-yard-line. Greg Zornes said. "Games are
Kaelin scored on a reverse on usually decided on three or
the next play.
four or five plays, and it's how
"I don't know why they a team reacts to those plays
didn't pick it up," Zornes that often determines the outsaid. "The ball was heading come of the·game. They (SFU)
for their sideline, and· I guess sagged after those turnovers,
they got beat. If their defense
0
had come out and played
0
tough, they would have had a
ij
chance to win."
0
The Eagles piled it on in the
~
second .half, as Brady raced SS
yards for his third touchdown
of the game, Mike Andersen
Stylists:
ran two yards and Brittain
•Kay
Walkup
connected
wit!i wide receiver
•
Fred Baxter on a 40-yard
1204- lst
•Clyde Leifer
strike for Eastern's ffnal
2~-- , 0 . 235-5169
points.
.
~3
112 College St., Cheney
Brady, who ran for 136
yards, has a legitimate shot at
a 1,000 yard season. Br~dy has
rushed for SSS yards in five
games, and has five gam tcRepresentatives
maining. ·
of
"Brady ran· the ball well,"
said Zornes, "the best he's
looked all year. The whole offensive line did a fine job
blocking. Center Brent Myers
and guard Jeff Rawley played
especi~ly well.''
· Tom Ramberg saw more action against Simon Frazer,
gaining 75 yards on 12 carries,
but Zornes said there are no
plans to move him into ttie
starting lineup, unseating
either Brady or Andersen .
"It's hard to start him when
the guy (Brady) is averaging
I
State
Bot
Llae
1en1ce
111 yards a· game," Zornes
AUTO REPAIR - BOOY 8H0P
•
24
lliar
Towlag
S.rrice
said.
"Besides, Tom's not at
GLASS - WAE0KER .
NEW AND USED PART&
full speed. Mike Andersen is
:
. 838-3677 Spokane
INCIAI.IZINO IN
VINTAGE AUTO PART&
• · Phone 235-6123 Cheney
clearly the best blocker we
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A b_
urial, apredictibfl alld'il liability

i''

Did the Seattle Seahawks Zorn wouldn't have to run for
die last Sunday?
his life all day. The Seahawks
After their latest debacle, a have the makings of a good
32-0 loss to the New York running back in Theotis
Giants in the paper airplane- Brown, if -somebody would
filled Kingdome, one has to · block for him.
wonder if or when the
Otherwise, Seattle has to
Seahawks will ever turn it resort back to the trick plays
that won them games and. adaround.
.
Were those back-to-back miration not that long ago.
winning seasons ·a few years That could buy ,.them time unago indicative of how Seattle til they can acquire the personreally can play, or were they nel necessary for them to run
just flukes? ·Could it be that over people, not around them.
they were not as good as their
But the biggest problem
record showed those years, may be in their heads.
that they were playing over Whereas they used to go out
their heads?
with tons of confidence, now
They certainly can't be as they seem to be • thinking,
bad as they're playing these "Gee, how can we find a way
days. Or can they? Their to lose today."
the Yankees will hit well remember, came to the Blazers
lineup has not changed an
As soon as the Seahaw~s enough to get a lead, then Ron , in February, 1980, from the
awful lot 'over the years. believe they can win, maybe Davis and Goose Gossage, New Jersey Nets in exchange
Maybe the defense has some they will.
who are almost unfair to have for power forward Maurice
younger faces than the oforr the same team, wiH wrap it Lucas and a pair of high draft
up.
choices.
fenie, but the defense is not /
the preblem. The offense is.
It seemed like a good deal at
For space reasons last
Jim Zorn has been throwing
week's Gospel didn't run, but the ·time. Lucas was disento Steve Largen't and Sam McFor the 11th time in the last · at least four people will attest chanted wfth Portland ~s
Cullum for five years, arid has 40 years, the Dodgers and to the fact that I picked the management and wanted out,
been handing off to Sherman Yankees are meeting in the Yankees in four and the Natt was a budding star with a
Sinith for more or less the World Series.
· Dodge·rs in five in the League lousy team. So the deal was
same time. They were around
It is somewhat strange that Championship_Series.
-made.
.
/
when Seattle had playoff two teams with such traditio11
World Series prediction: the
But Natt simply hasn't
aspirations in 19~8 and 1979, would make it to the finals in Yankees in five. Their home worked out for the Blazers. A
and they're arounC!I now, but what has to be baseball's fans don't deserve to be there rookie-of-the-year candidate
the only way they can make craziest season. It would have when they win.it.
in New Jersey, he quickly
the playoffs now is if the been more fitting te see a pair
turned into a Rose City Flop.
Denver, San Diego, Oakland of newcomers like the Expos
Often he would get the ball
and Kansas City teams are kill- and the Brewers make it to the
and not know quite what to do
ed in a four-way plane crash.
fall Classic.
with it. Or else he would fire it
The passes that were going
But this year, despite all of
When the Portland Trail at the basket before anybody
for big gains two or three years the obstacles, the cream did Blazers and the Seattle Super- was reaqy to rebound it.
ago are now being · in- rise to the top.
sonics take the floor Saturday
A gunner with a miscompleted, intercepted, or
Los Angeles blew a million night in Spokane's version of a directed team in New Jersey,
held to three-yard gains. Why? scoring opportunities against basketball arena, the Col- Natt hasn't been able t:o fit in
Defenses ·are adjusting to the Montreal, yet still won the iseum, it will. be intere~ting to with a patterned offense like
Seahawks' trickery. You -can series. Those blown oppor- see if Blazer small forward Portland's.
.
only fool a league for so long.
tunities· will kill them against Calvin Natt is still on the
And that is why the Blazers
So how can the ·Seahawks New York, which has enough roster.
want to unload him. They feel
turn it around?' Good ques- power · for two team~ and
Natt, you may or may not his skills and their system
tion, certainly one Coach Jack en ought pitching for an entire
Patera has . been pondering division.
during orte of his many meals.
The Dodgers have the starShould the·players be fired, or ting pitching, but so did the
the coaches, or botJH
A's." L~'s bull pen is only
The key might e the offen- slightly better than Oakland's.
sive line. If Seattle had ,,.one, · As in their win ov~r -Oakla~d,

Same old. story

A different drum ·

don't match, so why hang on
to a liability? What's worse,
why start him? They appear to
be handing the starting job to
Bobby Gross, the only one left
from the Walton championship era.
The problem with Gross is
that he spends too much time
on the injured list. Also, Gross
is a runner. He fits in fine in
fast-break game but when the
offense bogs down, as
Portland's often does, he is
not as effective. He works well
with a passing center, . like
Walton, but he is not likely to
get any assists from the current big man, Mychal Thompson, who is a scorer, not a
passer.
· Also, rookie Jeff Lamp of
Virginia may be good enough
to start at the small forward
spot soon. Lamp is much the
same type player as Gross, but
is healthier and possesses a
much better jump shot.
While N.att looked like a lost
child at times last year, he proved to be quite a force at times
too. He is a powerful small
forward, ,has decent touch
when shooting within the
chemistry o'f the offense, and
is an aggressive rebounder.
If Na~t is dealt away, the
Blazers' rebounding., not very
good anyway, will suffer even
further. Gross is not a big rebounder, and as a center
Thompson rebounds well for a
guard.
Only
Kermit
Washington, an offensive
disaster, can be co~nted on to
snarl missed shots.
· Natt may not be quite what
the Blazers want, but until
they c·a n find someone better,
they would be wise to hang onto him.

a

•.

. r

Split teain _runs 2-3 :
ly. Even so, the women all
continued to show improveSports Writer
Running as two separate ment."
teams, the EWU · women's
The team now looks forcross country, team captured ward to the Central
second and third at their home Washington University Invita- ·
meet, the EWO Invitational tional at Ellensburg this
held at Finch Arboretum last weekend. Beside EWU and
Saturday. Winning ttre meet CWU, Pacific Lutheran
was $pokane Commu_nity Col-· University. and Eastern
lege with 39 point, followed by Oregon College will compete
the EWU red with 42 points, with, Seattle J?acific Universithe EWU blue with 91 points ty, who will be going against
and Whitworth with 98 points. the Eagles in the regional meet
Capturjng .first place in the Nov. 7th on the CWU course.
Tannehill said, ''This
meet was EWU freshman Juli
Engstrom with a time of 19: 19 should be a good indicator of
on the hilly, extremely rugged how we'll do at regionals, even
Finch course. "All in all, it though the University of
was a really good meet," said Idaho won't be there. This will
· coach Deborah Tannehill. "I give the gids a chance to get
was really pleased with the familiar with the course, and .
performances turned in by Juli we'll get a better idea of who
and Cheryl (Yoke), but all the our top girls will be for the
women did very will.'' Other regional meet, as we're going
finishers for EWU were Yoke to run as one tf:am as we get
·
(8th); Jackie VanDeBrake down to the wire.
(20: 12, . 9th); Jani Smith
The team has performed
(20: 16, 10th); and all other well in• Tannehill's opjnion,
runners only separated by only and she feels this meet will be
one minute, 29 seconds.
no exception. "I fell that we
"This was our toughest have a good chance at winning
course ·this year," said Tan- this one," she said. "We're
nehill, "so the times are really really working towards
deceiving b~use it was so hil- regionals now.''

by Jeff Bunch

,:

,.,.

Presented by
Sam Love

7:00-PUB
Thurs., Oct. 22
Only$1.00

..
"Ouchless
Entertainment''
''The Future Is Not
; What It Used To Be!"
';
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Netters' attitude improves ·

.,

Things are looking up for
Eastern's women ' s volleyball
team .
Despite losing in the conso 1at ion round of last
weekend's Portland State Invitational Tournament, the
women returned with a much
more positive attitude, ready
to turn around a season that
had been on a constant .
downhill slide since the opening weekend .
After dropping their opening match 15-5, 15- 11 to the
University of Victoria Friday
night, the Eagles fell to eventual champion Portland State
15-3, 15-3 Saturday morning
before rebounding to drop

Pybus leads
EWUto9th
Eastern distance ace StLeve
Pybus placed ninth in a field
of runners dominated by dubsponsored participants to lead
EWU's men's cross country
team to · an 8th place team
finish i_n the Oregon Track
Club ln~itational last weekend
in Eugene.
Pybus, a native of Summerland, British Columbia,
covered the 10,000 meter
course in 30:29 to lead a split
EWU contingent. Several
other members of the team
had remained in Cheney to
compete in the EWU invitational last Saturday at
Spokane's Finch Arboretum.
The EWU second squad
finished seventh at the Finch
meet.
Pybus' teammates Ed Dotter and Matt Morgan finished
29th and 30th respectively in
the Oregon meet.
Next action for the Eagle
runners is the Central
Washington University Invitational this Saturday inEllensburg.

Lewis-Clark State 4-15, l 5-2,
15-13 to finish third in their
pool.
That moved Eastern into the
consolation bracket, where
they were eliminated by
powerful Idaho 10-15, 15-1,
15-2.
But the fact that they won a
game from the defending
league champions added to
· their more inspired play
throughout the tournament,
was indeed a good sign, according to Coach Mary Rubright.
"Our attitude is more
positive than it has been," she
said. "we would have liked to
have beaten Idaho. What
made it really positive was
having beaten them a game.
That really helped our intensity."
Rubright cited the play of
sophomore Holly Weber and
senior Carla Phillips. "I really
liked the play of Holly
Weber," she said. "She
played well defensively most
of the weekend. Carla Phillips
did some fine setting in the last
two matches."
About that improvement.
"We're finally starting to win
some long rallies," she said.

"We're maintaining more intensity. Before, we would play
a couple of points and relax.
Last week we kept ' our intensity throughout."
Last Tuesday (Oct. 13) the
women dropped a league
match at L-C State 8-15, 15-0,
16-14 and 15-6. "We didn't
stay intense throughout the
whole match," Rubright said.
"We made too many critical
errors. We had 14 missed
serves, and gave away too
many points."
Rubright praised l,eniors
Brenda Cook and Linda Harris on their net play and serve ,
receiving, and Joanne Segur
on her setting, Segur, EWU's
primary setter, had 13 assists
in the L-C game. '' She does a
good job, doesn't make a
whole lot of errors," said
Rubright. "We're working on
trying to _ run a quicker offense, and that will help."
The Eagles hosted Idaho
Tuesday night, then are idle
until next Tuesday when they
meet Gonzaga University in
Spokane at 7:30 p.m. "Gonzaga' s not really strong,"
Rubright said. "We've beaten
them once already."

Racquets win again
Eastern
Washington
University solidified its grasp
on first place in the Greater
Spokane Racquetball League
with a 9-3 victory over the
Central Park Racquet Club
last Thursday on· the glass
courts.
The win upped Eastern's
league-leading mark to 4-0,
while Central Park slipped to
3-1-1.
Bill Broadhead led the way
with a tough three-set victory
over: Mario Nedes, 7-15; 15-9,
15-13. Skip Amsden also
pos~ed a "B" division -victory
by forfeit.

Butch Miller, wrestling
coach Stan Opp and Eric
Spolar captured wins in
"C"division play, while Burt
Reaves, Pete Carroll, Kris
Lowden and Bob Hughes
teamed for a sweep.in the "D"
division.
"It was a good win for us,"
said coach Pat Whitehill.
"The team played super,
especially Bill Broadhead with
his come-from-behind win."
· _.Eastern' s women's team,
led by Debbie Brant, is currently leading its league with a
2-0 record.

Hoop ·clinic Saturday
Ned Wulk, one of the country's five most successful college basketball coaches, will
head the staff for the EWU
Basketball Coaches Clinic
Saturday at Eastern
Washington University.
Other featured coaches will
be Dan Fitzgerald of Gonzaga. ·

.

Elwin Heiny of. the University
of Oregon's women's team
and EWU coaches Jerry
Krause and Bill Smithpeters.
Both Eastern teams will be
featured in demonstrations.

Despite recent losses, Eastern's team work is improving and
attitude is becoming more positive. - Photo hY. Daryl Vesey

Eagles pound SFU
(cont. from page 10)

have. His stats don't reflect his
true value, but his contribution at the position he's playing.is excellent.''
Also, fullback and tailback
are two completely different
positions anyway, Zornes
said. To insert Ramberg at
tailback and move Brady to
fullback may not be beneficial
anyway, because Andersen's
blocking is essential to
Eastern's I-formation offense.
McE?wain, a sophomore
from Missoula; Mont., completed eight of 14 passes for 75
yards and on~ touchdown in
his first start. "He was a little
nervous in the beginning,''
Zornes said, "and didn't play
real good early. In the t~ird
quarter he played really
well,
I
maybe because the team was
playing better, maybe because
we had a better play selection.
He had a little trouble with the
drop back passes in the first
half, but once we got him outside in the second half he
threw the ball much better.''
Despite a defense that held
Simon Fraser to ·only 39 yards
rushing, Zornes was not .impressed. "Defensively I don't
think we played anywhere
close to the way we played last
week against Haywar!,1 1 ' ' he
said. "Our defensive line play

was very poor.
The clinic .will run from 8
a.ni. through 6:30 p.m.

''Our linebackers made a lot
of big plays,. but we had no

pass rush. We were getting
blown off the ball. Our secondary was good on the corners.
except for that long pass•(a 64yard TD). It was not good in.,
side.

.

"We didn't progress defensively like I thought we .would.
We did not play well at all. We
just kinda got by, making nice
plays. We did not execute
well."
The injury report for Saturday's game is typical for
Eastern. Free safety Kramer
(bad leg bruise), strong safety
Darrell Pope (sprained foot),
tailback Jeff Haack (knee),
defensive
tackle
Mike
Honeycutt (pulled groin muscle) and Brittain are doubtful
performers. Guard John
Rothstrom (back) will . play.
Tackle Walt Flatt and defensive end Dave Schneider, in-ju red in the opener at Idaho
State, saw action last Friday.
On paper, the EWUWestern Montana game is
more . than a mismatch. The
Eagles are 4-1, UWM 0-4-1 .
Their only common opponent
is Carroll College . . Eastern
whipped Carroll 51-0, while
Western Montana was trounced by Carroll 38-3. But football games are not played on
paper.
.
"There's no question we
should win the game," Zornes
said, "but I'm disappoihted/
that we didn't make any pro-

gress defensively last week.
Our whole goal this week is to

work our butts off and get better. We've got to quit relying
on individual excellence.
"Western Montana is not ·
that bad. 11 he said. "They're

every bit as capable of beating
us and anyone else wc'ye
played. We've got to go out
and beat 'em. and that•, what
we're gonna do. 11

~COINS •STAMPS
Located In &SUPPLIES
. Cheney Flea-Market
llOl- lstSt~
Lee Westerner" Jean

A classic in style with
rugged Western durability. That's the simple .
enjoyment of this very
trim fitting Le~ Westerner ,
Jean. Cut lean through
the hip and thigh.
Slightly flared from the
knee. 14 oz. Denim.
Edd!''"- Hoot and 1'aek
410 t 'l~t St re.:t
C'hene)'. II',\ 99004
(&091 . ., • •• • •,.

" 2..., Pitther

T-Shirt Nighil Monday Ni9fit
Football S,oec,a~ C
Open fARTV,.~ ~

NfJ>HT

5aturl4.r Colle,t Football $p,,io •'fRa-

SATlJRDA't 2.11 Pifchera,~~'"-t
$po/cane fiLLG Blvd, ,t Washi~on

NEW WEEKDAY "HAPtJV
H6URS • .l{-B -~l•

Cards-Posten
Stationary-Jewegy
Furniture-Imported
Toiletries
For more info, Dig Deep

l
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Students ~ay now·appeal parking tickets, fines
EWU motorists who have
been popped by Campus Safety for parking infractions now
have the opportunity to appeal
citations, provided the excuse
is valid, according to Parking
Supervisor Phil Grafious.
Grafious said Monday appellants may fill out forms al
the Red Barn·, the ·PUB or
Showalter Hall when filing the
first appeal. He said the forms
should also be returned to the

aforementioned locations.
'' After filing the written appeal," said Grafious, "the
Parking Appeals Board sends
the appellant a letter of decision. If the person is not
satisfied with the deter""ination, he or she may fill I out
another form. The' secondl app~al, however must be made in
person.''
.
'According to Grafious, the
Parking Appeals Board, which

meets every Wednesday at 2
p.m., receives between 60 and
70 letters each meeting. It is at
these weekly meetings the
board decides whether to
lower or void a citation or to
"let it stand."
Grafious outlined some of
the reasons the board will and
will not void parking tickets.
"We will generally void a
citation for service vehicles
unloading equipment, persons

_Rippetoe Scholarship offered
A
$ I 0,000
memorial
scholarship in the name of
Eastern's third chief administrator has been established.
Named in honor of Cheney .
Norma] School's third principal, the James J . . Rippetoe
Memorial Scholarship was
established recently by Rippetoe' s daughter, Corrine
Howard of St. John.
Rippetoe arrived on the
Cheney campus in 1897,
following two years in the
chair of natural sciences· at
Portland University. A wellregarded scholar, he had
previously spent three years as
professor of mathematics at
the
long-since
defunct
Spokane College.
Rippetoe served as leader of
the No)imal School during
some of its most trying days.
The 1897 session of the state
legislature considered proposals to abolish both the Normal School at Cheney and the
younger institution in Whatcom County (now Western

Washington University at Bellingham) ..· Governor Rogers
eventually vetoed an appropriations bill for the
schools and hopes for a permanently established, statesupported ins.t itution of higher
learning in northeastern
Washington went sour. It was
not until 1899 that the

,

I

25 WordsorLess$2.00

Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For Information Call 359-7930
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soon change

•

without a permit are reasons
for not voiding a ticket."
Grafious said the Parking
Appeals Board was approved
by the EWU Parking and
Traffic Commission. The
board apparently evolved
from hearings on campus a
year ago.
''The reason for the
board," Grafious explained,
" is to achieve more equitable
hearing and voiding of citations.

··I ··CLASSIFIED
- ------ADS
I

legislature passed, and - the
governor allowed the bill to
become law without h·s
signature, a measure insuring ·
state funding for the Normal
School.
By then, Principal Rippetoe
had resigned to enter the ■
graduate school at Stanford
Unjversity.

Apathy may
Apathy
continues
to
dominate most American college campuses, but that may
soon change, according to
Dean Haller, president of ·
- EWU's Young Republicans:
"We definitely plan to
assume a more visible status
this fall," Haller said. "Right
now we are just getting things
going but in the near future .we
will have the aid of a new computer through the Spokane ·
County Republican Central
Committee," Baller said.
With th'e aid of high-speed
data · processing, Haller said
his club, which numbers more
than 20 members, will be able ..
to bring local ·political · action
out of the "18th century" of
door-to-door foot work and
into the 20th century 1 of mailing lists and telephone work.
Haller said the · recent
presidential election. which
put the Republican party in a
new position of power, has
boosted interest in the party
among young voters.
"We have seen a greater interest in the party and not as
much of the old stereo-type
thinking 't hat had labeled the
party as solely in favor of big
business and unconcerned
about the needs of the peo-

helping handicapped students
to class, disabled cars, people
with a lack of knowledge
about EWU's parking regulations and visitors," Grafious
said.
"Failure to obtain a decal
on time, expired meters, parking in driveways, loading and
unloading in decal spaces,
parking in service drrves, improperly placed decals and
parking in handicapped zone~

•

I

ple."
,

·n
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Pot widespread? . .-

Drug use examined
by Cullen Loeffler
taff Writer

How many EWU students
currently use drugs?
Informal interviews with
student s at Pearce and
Dressler Halls last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
resulted in estimates of marijuana use ranging from 25 percent to 85 percent.
''I ' ve seen some marijuana," said Debbie Colvin, a
first quarter R-TV major. "I'd
say about a quarter of the
campus uses it."
Roland Stewart, a freshman
on the EWU football team
saicl, "They go out on the
weekend and smoke a couple
of "J's" and drink beer. ..
I'd say 85 percent for that
(marijuana).''
Dave Gilkey, a Pearce Hall
R.A. said, "It's not nearly as
bad as my high school in New
York. At least 50 percent of
the people get high. . . I
wouldn't say if that could be
regularly."
When asked about harder
drugs, Gilkey said, "The only
one I ever hear about is dope
(marijuana) . A few people
snort coke. . . mushrooms a
little bit."
Gilkey also said that,
''Speed is up there with pot I
suspect. . . they'll eat some
just to stay up for finals ... I
know some girls who go on a
diet to lose weight will eat
pills. "

Kathy Reed, a second year
R-TV major said that there
were some harder drug ,
"speed, hash, cocaine. Not
very much, most people are
happy with a nice marijuana
buzz."
Mike State, another Pearce
Hall R.A., said that drug use
was "at least 50 percent with
pot.,,
"I don't think there's
anything that's much harder
than that. There are cases, but
the percentage drops quite a
bit," State said.
State also said that, ''There
are some who are like a social
drinker. They won't buy it
themselves, but if they're at a
party, they're more than willing to help get rid of it.''
When asked what problems
drug usage had caused in the
dorms, State replied, "I
haven't noticed many students
who are constantly stoned out.
There could be, but if they are,
they don't last very long
because it takes too much concentration to go to school."
Brian Faire, a Dressler Hall
R.A., said, "I've known some
people who just couldn't start
the day without a few hits. It's
sort of an escape."
"I think you run into it with
incoming freshmen having a
problem and getting wrapped
up in it sometimes. The thing
that's difficult to me (is) you
know there's a problem, but
you can't do anything unless

CHENEY
FLEA MARKET

In Center Of Town Next To Zip's

11011st St . .:. Cheney, WA
FREE ADMISSION
F·REE PARKING
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. Thru Thurs.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday & Saturday
Table Re ntal : 4'x8' Tables $5.00/Day • $25.00/Wee k

Furniture, kitchen appliances, lamps, radios,
rugs, new clothing, 2nd hand clothing
books and much much more.
'
6,000 Square Foot Heated Building

Phone 235-4347 or 448-1545 - 9-6

.,, Ce\ebrates

they want to come and talk to
you."
Pam Lorenz, a first quarter
speech pathologist, compared
drug use and alcohol.
"1 went to the university on
Guam ... I saw a lot of drug
abuse, not so much alcohol. I
was really surprised by how
much drinking goes on here. I
don't see how people function
and go to school and drink as
they do ."
When asked what problems
drugs had caused in the dorm,
Gilkey said, "I've never had a
problem with that (drugs) ...
we've had more problems with
drunks than with drugs."
According to Lt. Larry
Montague, Campus Safety,
responsibility for the supervision of students in the dorms
rests with the R.A. 's. "We
don't even go into the dorms
unless we're called," said
Montague.
State confirmed this fact
and said, "On my floor I have
a lot of guys who frown on
pot, so they'll do some selfpolicing."
State also explained that
drug usage is harder to identify because unlike alcohol,
there are less obvious signs.
"If they're taking speed or
eating mushrooms, there's
really no way for us to know,''
he said.
Disciplinary action for
students who are caught using
drugs is handled by Allen
Ogdon, Assistant to the Provost for Student Services.
Ogdon reports that of the approximately 300 disciplinary
cases he sees in a year, only
about 5 percent are drug
related.
"The vast majority, 85-90
percent, · of violations are
alocohol related," 9gden
said.
Ogdon said, "Any time
there is drug abuse, there is a
drug problem with a capital
"P". Yes, there is marijuana. . . which is used by
more than just a minute
minority."
When asked about numbers
of students using drugs,

Alcohol use, an "explosive'' issue, will be discussed next week.
Photo by Brad Griffith
Ogdon replied, "I assume that an example she referred to a
it wouldn't be too far away computer print-out of an incident where "a bottle hit a
from society's figures."
car. . . probably thrown by
"A university campus is cerpeople who had been drinktainly a segment of society
ing."
which contains a portion of all
According to Montague,
the social ills, and drugs is cer''90 percent of the drug related
tainly one of them," Ogdon
problems are handled by the
said.
Dean of Students.
Montague said, "Any more
"Because, handled that
marijuana is a social thing. We
way, it's not part of the ·court
don't have the kind of money
record," Montague said.
to have a drug problem . It
He added that, "The kids
takes 42 grams of marijuana
around here are too darn good
to have a chargeable offense."
to become involved in that
A check of last year's
(hard drugs)."
records by Montague revealed
These sentim,ents were
that from December 1979 to
echoed by State.
December 1980 there were on"There just isn't much hard
ly five drug-related violations.
drug use," State said. "I know
Sgt. Cindy Reed, Campus
it sounds corny, but most of
Safety, said, "Eighty percent"
the people who live in the
of the problems th~y respond
dorms are really good kids."
to are "alcohol related." As

Bowl f oi breath
Bowling fans will have a
chance to practice their trade
and contribute to a worthy
cause this Saturday when the
Cheney Bowl and the local

chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis
Society sponsor "Bowl for
Breath".
Persons interested in participating must pick up entry
forms prior to Saturday's 12
noon starting date. The event
will run until 6 p.m. For further information call Pat Partanen at 235-4911.

U.S. NAVY ·
SOMEliHING
FOR EVERYONE!
*challenge
*diversity* action

'. lOo/o DISCOUNT
THRU OCTOBER 1981 , 1

. With Student I.D.

"

-J lffV
CtE:ANE:RS
Alterations & Drapes

011 majors eligible for naval offi.cers
coll collect
(206) 442-5 700

*

Beergarden
Specials!

1708 First St.

Cheney, WA. 99004

235-6249 .
MANAGER:TerryL.fones

'
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TUESDAY!

6:00 - l 0:00 P .M.

• Pitchers ............... $1.50
•Schooners ............... 30¢
• German Beers . ....... ½ Price

STOP
SMOKING

WEDNESDAY!
6:00 - 10:00 P.M.

• Pitchers ............... $1.50
•Schooners ............... 30¢

... it's your life
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Birthday par-y begins
In October, 1'881, a group
of men walked into the
Spokane County Courthouse
and filed papers which officially established the Benjamin P. Cheney Academy.
One hundred years later, the
institution of higher learning
which has evolved into Eastern
Washington
University
celebrates its centennial.
Governor John Spellman
will be on hanp Friday, October 23rd, to join in the opening party of Eastern's Centennial Celebration. Complete
with a birthday cake for 500,
the party will open at noon in
the Multi-Purpose Room of
the Pence Union Building on
the EWU campus. Joining
Governor Spellman for Jhe
ceremonies will be EWU Student Body President Rich

Shields, Cheney Mayor Tom
Truelove, Faculty Organization President Jay Rae, EWU
Board of Trustees Chairman
Bruce McPhaden and EWU
President Dr. H. George
Frederickson.
As part of the ceremony,
prior to the cutting of the birthday cake by the Governor,
Spellman will be honored as
the first recipient of the
Eastern Washington University Centennial Medal.
Following the kick-off party, the Governor will participate in a full afternoon of
activities on the Cheney campus: a luncheon in the PUB
Council Chambers, a tour of
the campus, a faculty and staff
receptiqn and the planting of
the "Spellman Spruce" tree in
the central campus mall.

That evening, the scene of
Centennial activities will
switch from the Cheney campus to. Spokane, where the
Governor and EWU friends
and supporters will join with
representatives of the Spokane
Centennial Commission for a
dinner and formal address in
the Marie Antoinette Room of
the Davenport Hotel. Governor Spellman will speak on
higher
education
in
Washington State.

Christians
to gather
On Monday mornings at 7
a.m. in room 206A ih the
PUB, Christians and nonChristians alike are invited to
attend a devotional.

Handicapped aid is available
by Dawn Cawrsc
slat'f writer

Although disabled students
arc as capable and willing to
learn as those with "normal"
body functions, many times it
is the mechanical tasks
associated with university life
that make it hard for disabled
students.
To aid the handicapped
students, Handicapped Servkcs was formed by EWU

with the goal of making
Another service to aid the who will fall victim to the son, " Miss Blames said, definuniversity life easier for han- handicapped students, the budget cuts at both the state ing the need to inform all perdicapped students.
Awareness Organization, was and federal levels.
so n s of the
problem s
The organization performs formed last year and provides
associated with handicapped
The main thing both Hansuch services as informing pro- students with a link to student
students .
dicapped
Services and the
fessors of the extent of the. stu- government.
Awareness Organization is trydent' s handicap, providing ad"Many times a professor
At present there are 12 ing to do is educate more peo- will do something he thinks
visory service to the stude.nts
themselves, and working with students al EWU who use the ple to the problems facing will help the student when acthe university's physical plant services but there are probably handicapped students, accor- tually it does more harm than
in keeping the school easily ac- more who do not take advan- ding to Flamer.
good," Flamer said. "For excess i b I c to handicapped tage of the services because
ampl.e, when a deaf student
'' I believe we are doing the
they are not aware of what all
students.
uses an interpretor and both
is provided for them, accor- best we can under the cir- have been trained to position
ding .to Richard Flamer, facul- cumstances to help the han- themselves so both the student
ty advisor of Handicapped dicapped, but I also believe and the interpreter can watch
Services. However, Flamer there are many things han- the professor, the professor
said, the organization does en- dicapped students need to be may put them in the back of
courage
students
with made aware of," said Melanie the room to alleviate what he
disabilities to do as much for Blames, vice president of AO.
may perceive as embarrassthemselves as possible in light
"When a disabled student ment to the student.''
of tight ~udgets.
comes to a school such as
Such thinking, and correc"It is very doubtful that our Eastern; they have many proting such situations, is the goal
blems,
but
so
do
the
probudget will allow us to get any
of the two organizations,
more equipment for the pro- fessors and other students who
have to deal with that per- Flamer said.
gram," Flamer said.
Most of the ~services now
provided to handicapped
LIFE INSURANCE
students, such as wheelchair
FORSTUDENT
ramps and wider, specially
equipped stalls in
the
NEEDSAND
bathrooms, were done four
FINANCES
years ago in compliance with
state and federal regulations,
Agent:
Flamer said.
Keith L. Stroup
Flamer said he was most
worried about students who
Pub: 235-8021
Spokane: 747-3027
may have been receiving finan Home: 235-8011
cial aid from other sources and I
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PUB DINING SERVICES
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5pfCl~N: German Sausage on a French Bun
pfllcfS .
& Apple Strudel ala mode
Beginning Monday, October26 - 30!
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EWU student Earl Cook faces "obstacles" every day. - Photo
by John Scholer.
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ALSO INTRODUCING TO OUR REGULAR MENU
•JUMBO HOT DOGS in a Bun
•7-lnch Pizza
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has gotten off the Cheney bus
in dQwntown Spokane only to
be late to transfer to another
bus, and often she has had to
wait up to two hours for the
next bus.
Following up on that, Bruce
McQuade, member of a
citizen's commuter concerns
group, proposed a complete
restructuring of the Cheney.:.
EWU schedule, running
busses every half-hour. This,
he said, would allow students
to know, without reference to
the often confusing schedule,
when the busses would come;
and it would allow for better
connections t9 downtown
Spokane transfers.
Mike Darlin of START
agreed with the students but
told McQuade that there
-would be problems with the
half-hour service because a
round trip takes 70, not 60
minutes. Darlin said the
Cheney run used to run that
often during peak times but
that was before the SS mph
limit was instituted.
McQuade countered that he
has talked to Eastern · administrators and they agree it's
possible that class times could
be changed to accomodate
downtown Spokane transfer
times.
A public
hearing to review all of the
proposed changes and hear all
public comments will be held
Oct. 29 at the Public Safety
Building, behind the County
Courthouse in Spokane.

Greece ·from page 1

